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Hydrophilic polymers have garnered much attention due to their critical roles in various applications such
as molecular separation membranes, bio-interfaces, and surface engineering. However, a long-standing
problem is that their mechanical properties usually deteriorate at high relative humidity (RH). Through the
simultaneous incorporation of functionalized carbon nanotubes and copper ions (Cu21), this study
introduces a facile method to fabricate high strength polyelectrolyte complex nanohybrid membranes
resistant to high RH (90%). For example, the tensile strength of the nanohybrid membranes is 55 MPa at
90% RH (80% of the original value at 30% RH). These results are explained by copper ions depressing the
swelling degree of the membrane, and functionalized carbon nanotubes promoting stress transfer between
the polymer matrix and them. The nanohybrid membranes are efficient in separating water/alcohol
mixtures containing relatively high water content (up to 30 wt%), whereas common hydrophilic polymer
membranes usually suffer from excessive swelling under this condition.

H
ydrophilic polymers, such as poly (vinyl alcohol), polyethylene glycol, polyelectrolytes, hydrogels, and so
on, have attracted tremendous attention due to their high hydrophilicity, flexibility, and biocompatibil-
ity1–3. They have been widely used in membrane separation, surface/interface engineering, controlled

release, and tissue engineering4–7. Hydrophilic polymers naturally absorb water and swell when exposed to a
humid atmosphere, which negatively affects their mechanical properties and thus restricts their practical applic-
ability. For example, proton exchange membrane fuel cells are commonly operated at an atmosphere of 90%
relative humidity (RH) in order to achieve high conductivity. However, operating at high RH induces excessive
swelling, causing mechanical failures that hamper the durability of these membranes8. Ikkala et.al reported that
the tensile strength of poly (vinyl alcohol) nanocomposites was 170 MPa at 25% RH, but this value decreased to
70 MPa at 85% RH9. Starch-based films, which are used as packaging material due to their low permeability to
gases, also suffer from the decreased performance at high RH10. As such, there is a need for moisture resistant,
high strength, polymer materials.

Chemical crosslinking can effectively guard the stability of hydrophilic polymers against humidity11. However,
chemical crosslinking also changes hydrophilicity of a material, limiting its the practical applications. Recently it
was shown that doping hydrophilic polymers with multivalent metal ions is a versatile protocol to improve their
mechanical strength at high RH12,13. Unfortunately, the effect of this strategy on non-mechanical properties has
been largely unexplored.

Polyelectrolyte complexes (PECs) are formed when two oppositely charged polyelectrolytes interact with each
other in solution or at an interface14. PECs have been formed as colloidal dispersions, layer-by-layer assembled
membranes, and porous bulk materials in various applications15–17. PECs are commonly hydrophilic, giving them
the potential to be applied as functional membranes for molecular separation, as gas barriers, and for energy
conversion18–21. However, absorption of water by hydrophilic PECs results in the rapid decay of mechanical
strength22 and, more importantly, negatively affects the relevant properties for their applications23,24. In this
regard, although metal ion doping has been reported to enhance mechanical properties of polyelectrolyte mem-
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branes25,26, less is known regarding the effect this has on the func-
tional membrane performance in high RH environments common in
practical applications27,28.

Recently, we developed a novel method to prepare PEC nanohy-
brid membranes displaying high mechanical strength, good barrier
properties, and excellent molecular separation29–31. However, both
the mechanical properties and the separation performance declined
rapidly at high RH due to excessive swelling. In order to solve this
problem, we employed poly (sodium 4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS) func-
tionalized carbon nanotubes (CNT-PSS) and copper ions to syner-
gistically enhance the strength of PEC membranes in an atmosphere
of high RH. First, the introduction of CNT-PSS facilitates load trans-
fer from the polymer matrix to the nanofillers, which improves the
tensile strength at low RH. Meanwhile, the chelate structure formed
after doping the membrane with copper ions may serve to impede the
absorption of water and reduce the plasticizing effects of water at
high RH. Owing to the synergistic combination of CNT-PSS and
copper ions, the prepared membranes exhibit good tensile strength
at high RH, giving values of 55 MPa at 90% RH and 43 MPa in a
30 wt% water/isopropanol mixture. More importantly, we tested the
molecular separation performance of the membrane using a high
water content feed. We found that the water content of the permeate
was improved from 90 wt% to 96 wt% as exemplified by the perva-
poration dehydration of aqueous isopropanol containing 30 wt%
water. A model mechanism is proposed to rationalize the perform-
ance in terms of a synergistic enhancement by CNT-PSS and copper
ions.

Results and Discussion
Fabrication of PEC nanocomposites. The PEC nanocomposites
(PEC/CNT-PSS) were fabricated in situ by incorporation of CNT-
PSS into PEC31. Typically, an aqueous dispersion of CNT-PSS (0.4 g
L21) was obtained by ultrasonication treatment (40 kHz, 100 W) for
1 h. Subsequently, 25 mL of the CNT-PSS dispersion solution was
mixed with poly (2-methacryloyloxy ethyl trimethylammonium
chloride) (PDMC) to obtain a 0.01 M solution (100 mL). The as-
prepared polycation solution (PDMC@CNT-PSS) was added
dropwise into 0.01 M carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) solution
(200 mL) (Step 1, Fig. 1). Both of the PDMC@CNT-PSS and CMC
solutions contained the same concentration of HCl (0.009 M).

Finally, the precipitates were collected when the CMC was fully
neutralized. The precipitates were dried at 60uC for 12 h (Step 2,
Fig. 1). 0.2 g PEC/CNT-PSS was dissolved in 10 mL 0.1 M NaOH
to obtain a 2 wt% homogenous dispersion. The free-standing PEC/
CNT-PSS membrane was obtained by casting this solution onto a
clean glass slide and drying at 40uC for 12 h (Step 3, Fig. 1). Copper
ion doped PEC (PEC/Cu) membranes and copper ion doped PEC/
CNT-PSS (PEC/CNT-PSS/Cu) membranes were obtained after
infiltration of copper ions into PEC and PEC/CNT-PSS
membranes, respectively. The infiltration of copper ions was
achieved by soaking the membrane in a 3 wt% CuCl2 solution
(Step 4, Fig. 1). Afterward the membranes were removed from the
3 wt% CuCl2 solution, they were washed with a 10 wt% water/
isopropanol mixture and dried at 30uC for 12 h (Step 5, Fig. 1).

Characterizations of CNT-PSS and PEC/CNT-PSS membranes.
The acid-treated CNTs, CNT-PSS, and PSS were characterized by
FTIR (Fig. 2a). The characteristic absorption of CNT-PSS at
1040 cm21 is assigned to the SO3

- groups, suggesting that PSS was
successfully grafted onto CNTs32. Both the acid-treated CNTs and
CNT-PSS exhibit a carbonyl peak at 1730 cm21 attributed to -COOH
groups resulting from the oxidation treatment. TGA curves show
that 18 wt% PSS is grafted onto the CNT surface (Fig. S2).

Moreover, TEM characterization (Fig. S3) shows a rough layer on
the outside of the modified nanotubes, indicating that PSS chains
were grafted onto the outer surface of the nanotubes33. As such,
CNT-PSS can be uniformly dispersed in PEC matrix, mostly as single
nanotubes without noticeable agglomeration (Fig. 2b). The thermal
behavior of PEC and PEC/CNT-PSS membranes was investigated
(Fig. S4). The residual weight of PEC/CNT-PSS containing 2 wt%
content of CNT-PSS was observed to be approximately 1.8 wt%
greater than pristine PEC membranes, indicating of the successful
introduction of CNT-PSS.

Synergistic enhancement of tensile strength with resistance to
high RH. With the successful incorporation of CNT-PSS, we set
out to study the effect of CNT-PSS content on mechanical
properties of the PEC/CNT-PSS membranes. Notably, after
loading a very small amount of CNT-PSS (1.0 wt%), the tensile
strength (82 MPa) and elongation at break (4.8%) were readily

Figure 1 | Schematic diagram for the preparation of PEC/CNT-PSS/Cu membranes.
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improved by factors 2.5 and 2.0 times compared with the pristine PEC
membranes, respectively (Fig. 3a). We consider this performance
impressive because a high percentage of improvement was achieved
using relatively low CNT-PSS content. On the other hand, when using
unmodified CNTs, the mechanical improvement obtained with
similar PECs is less impressive (tensile strength ca. 60 MPa) even at
a much higher loading content (7 wt%)34. As such, the exceptional
improvement seen in Fig. 3a understandably arises from the surface
modification of CNT-PSS that allows for enhanced interactions
between the PEC matrix and CNT-PSS and facilitates a desirable
distribution of CNT-PSS in PEC matrix (Fig. 2b). The cross-section
image of PEC/CNT-PSS membrane with 1.0 wt% CNT-PSS after
tensile testing was characterized by SEM (Fig. 3b). The CNT-PSS
are homogeneously dispersed and appear to break after loading
stress, which causes the enhancement of tensile strength. In this
case, the load transfer from the PEC matrix to CNT-PSS is
effectively mediated through the stronger ionic interactions between
CNT-PSS and the PEC. In the literature we have generally found that
higher CNT content is required to realize such a high percentage of
improvement in mechanical strength. In this respect a comprehensive
comparison is made (Table S1), showing the current nanohybrid
system indeed benefits from the surface modification. Moreover, the
nanohybrid membrane appears flexible, as we can see that a large
degree of bending does not crack the membrane (inset of Fig. 3a).

Although the mechanical reinforcement achieved by incorporat-
ing CNT-PSS is efficient we found that PEC/CNT-PSS membranes
are sensitive to RH. As seen from Fig. 4, the mechanical properties of
PEC/CNT-PSS membranes drastically decrease from 82 MPa to
27 MPa with increasing RH from 30% to 90%, respectively. This
vulnerability of strength to RH is likely due to excessive swelling at
high RH, severely limiting their practical applications. To rectify this,
we incorporate copper ions that can be chelated by carboxylate
groups in the PEC/CNT-PSS membranes. It is expected that the
chelating structures will depress the swelling and improve the
humidity resistance. The effect of Cu21 content on the mechanical
properties of PEC membranes is presented in Fig. S6. The PEC
membranes with maximum Cu21 content after saturated doping
show optimal mechanical properties. Thus, the following discussion
about Cu21 ions illustrates that the membranes have achieved the
maximum doping in 24 h. The amount of copper in the membranes
is 5.28 wt% as derived from EDX (Fig. S7). Strikingly, the tensile
strength of PEC/CNT-PSS/Cu membranes decreases from 64 MPa
at 60% RH to 55 MPa at 90% RH, which is much higher than PEC/
CNT-PSS membranes at the same RH. Moreover, we compared the
effect of doping various multivalent ions including Ca21, Zn21, Cu21,
and Fe31 on tensile strength (Fig. S8). The tensile strength of doping
copper ions is superior to that of the other ions at 90% RH, which is
attributed to the strong binding energy of copper-based chelating

Figure 2 | (a) FTIR spectra of acid-treated CNTs, CNT-PSS, and PSS, (b) a representative TEM image of a PEC/CNT-PSS membrane with 1 wt% CNT-PSS.

Figure 3 | (a) Stress-strain curves of PEC/CNT-PSS membranes at 30% RH and the insertion is an optical photograph of free-standing PEC/CNT-PSS

membrane with 1.0 wt% content, (b) SEM cross-section image of PEC/CNT-PSS membrane with 1.0 wt% content.
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structures35. Unfortunately, no distinct or clear trend was found for
the effect of these ions36,37. Collectively, Fig. 4 thoroughly demon-
strates that neither PEC/Cu nor CNT-PSS membranes possess a high
value of tensile strength at high RH. Both of the CNT-PSS and copper
ions are required to achieve an excellent tensile strength at high RH.

The mechanism of tensile strength with resistance to the high RH.
Water has a huge effect on the tensile strength of hydrophilic polymers.
Usually the decline of tensile strength at high RH (.60%) stems from
the absorption of water. Lösche et al. reported that multilayer
polyelectrolyte membranes absorbed 40 wt% water at 100% RH38.
The tensile strength of double-network hydrophilic polymers
decreased dramatically after absorption of large amounts of water
(90 wt%)39. The doping of membranes with copper ions reduces
plasticizing effect of water by depressing the degree of swelling. The
water content in membranes was determined at several different RH
(Fig. 5a). In undoped membranes the water content increased from
13 wt% to 43 wt% when the RH was increased from 30% to 90%,
respectively. After doping membranes with copper ions, the water
content in membranes increased from 7 wt% to 32 wt% over the
same RH range. In this scenario, less water was absorbed in
membranes with copper ions. Yet, the incorporation of CNT-PSS
has no remarkable impact on the water content in membranes.

The chelate structure between copper ions and carboxylic groups
(COO-) was characterized by ATR-FTIR spectroscopy (Fig. 5b). The

marked absorption at 1724 cm21 is assigned to the stretching vibra-
tion of carboxylic ester groups (-COOR) from PDMC, while the
absorption at 1598 cm21 is ascribed to the stretching vibration of
carboxylic groups (-COO-) from CMC. After doping with copper
ions, the peak at 1724 cm21 is retained, but the peak at 1598 cm21

was shifted to 1586 cm21, with decreased intensity. The red shift is
typically interpreted as evidence for the generation of chelate struc-
tures after doping copper ions (as shown in the inset of Fig. 5b)40.
Hence, the reduction of water in membranes may be attributed to the
generation of chelate structures.

The schematic model of water in membranes is revealed through a
comparison between membranes doped with copper ions and those
not doped with copper ions (Fig. 6). On one hand, the loading of
CNT-PSS is crucially important for gaining excellent tensile strength,
which facilitates the stress transfer and consumes external energy41,42.
Outstanding tensile strength at low RH is a prerequisite for achieving
high tensile strength at high RH. On the other hand, water absorption
in membranes is mainly due to interactions between water and
hydrophilic groups, such as hydroxyl groups (OH), carboxylic
groups (-COO-), and others (Fig. S10)43, which produces electrostatic
and hydrogen-bonding interactions (Fig. 6a)44. After doping with
copper ions, the chelate structures formed between copper ions
and carboxylic groups, may block the interactions between hydro-
philic groups and water thus reducing the water content in mem-
branes (Fig. 6b). The obstruction of interactions is clear when
comparing of PEC/CNT-PSS and PEC/CNT-PSS/Cu membranes
at 90% RH (Fig. 6). A similar result is acquired using the same
method for doping CMC with copper ions (Fig. S11). Moreover,
the water contact angle of membranes doped with copper ions
increases from ,25u to ,45u, demonstrating that doping with cop-
per ions weakens the interactions between the membrane and water
(Fig. S12). Meanwhile, the water contact angle slightly increases after
introduction of functionalized carbon nanotubes. In addition, a
cross-linked network generated via the chelation is essential for
enhanced tensile strength at high RH, whereby water is unable to
access to the interior of membranes. The optimal tensile strength is
available by the incorporation of both CNT-PSS and copper ions.

Performances of membranes in separating the water/isopropanol
mixtures. PECs are good candidates for pervaporation dehydration
of alcohols45. However, when membranes swell as a result of being
subjected to a high water content feed, the real performance is
expected to be poor. Accordingly, the mechanical properties of
PEC membranes at high water content feed are crucial for
practical applications46. Mechanical performances of membranes
were investigated after their immersion in feeds of 10 wt% and
30 wt% water/isopropanol mixtures (Fig. 7). Increasing the water

Figure 4 | The tensile strength of membranes at different RH. Please note:

the stress-strain curves for obtaining the data of tensile strength are

shown in Fig.S9.

Figure 5 | (a) The water content in membranes at the different RH environment, (b) ATR-FTIR spectra of PEC/CNT-PSS and PEC/CNT-PSS/Cu

membranes.
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content of the feed from 10 wt% to 30 wt% resulted in the tensile
strength of PEC, PEC/CNT-PSS and PEC/Cu membranes to
decrease from 26 MPa, 32 MPa and 36 MPa to 10 MPa, 16 MPa
and 25 MPa, respectively. However, the tensile strength of the
PEC/CNT-PSS/Cu membranes decreased from 60 and 43 MPa
after the same treatment. This impressive mechanical performance
makes them promising alternatives for the dehydration of 30 wt%
water/isopropanol mixtures.

Additionally, the pervaporation performances of Cu21 ion doped
membranes are demonstrated over the range from 10 wt% to 30 wt%
water content at 40uC (Fig. 8). Although the copper ions doped
membranes suffer some decline in terms of flux, they are superior
to membranes without copper ions in terms of water in permeation.
For instance, the water content in permeate of PEC/Cu and PEC/
CNT-PSS/Cu membranes was dramatically improved from 90 wt%
to 96 wt% in dehydrating 30 wt% water/isopropanol mixtures. The
infiltration of copper ions into membranes improves the resistance to
the plasticizing effect of water, which means that membranes could
endure more water in the feed. This could be connected to the results
of Fig. 5a.

Conclusions
We have demonstrated a facile method for preparing PEC-based
membranes with tensile strengths up to 55 MPa at 90% RH, which
is 2.7 times higher than that of pristine PEC membranes under the
same conditions. This remarkable enhancement is achieved through
the simultaneous incorporation of CNT-PSS (1 wt%) and copper
ions (5.28 wt%). The strengthening is attributed to a synergistic
effect between the addition of CNT-PSS and copper ions. The
CNT-PSS promotes efficient load transfer to increase the mechanical
strength, while the copper ions chelate with carboxylic groups and
inhibit excessive swelling. After optimization the nanohybrid mem-
branes feature high mechanical strength and good performance in
separating aqueous alcohols with water content as high as 30 wt%.
For instance, the flux and water content in permeate of PEC/CNT-
PSS/Cu membranes is 2200 g/m2h and 96 wt%, respectively. As
such, this study illustrates a way to fabricate materials that exhibit
good performance in an atmosphere of high relative humidity.

Methods
Materials. Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) (purity .97%) were obtained from Shenzhen
Nanotech Port Co., Ltd., China. The CNT diameters were between 10–20 nm, and
their lengths were 2 mm on average. Sodium 4-styrenesulfonate monomer and
N,N,N,N-tetramethylethylene-diamine were purchased from Aladdin Chemistry Co.,
Ltd., Shanghai, China. Potassium persulfate was purchased from Xilong Chemical
Reagent Factory, Shantou, China and recrystallized from water prior to use.
Carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC), with an intrinsic viscosity of 625.1 mL/g in 0.1 M
aqueous sodium hydroxide (NaOH) at 30uC, was obtained from Sinapharm Chemical
Reagent Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China. Poly (2-methacryloyloxy ethyl
trimethylammonium chloride) (PDMC) (Molecular weight 5300, 000 g/mol) was
purchased from Henyi Chemical Plant, Shanghai, China. All other chemical reagents,
including NaOH, hydrochloric acid (HCl), concentrated nitrate acid (HNO3),
concentrated sulfuric acid (H2SO4), magnesium chloride (MgCl2), sodium bromide
(NaBr), potassium sulfate (K2SO4) and copper chloride (CuCl2) were analytical reagent
grade and provided by Sinapharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China.
Deionized water with a resistivity of 18 MV?cm was used in all experiments. Poly
(vinylidene fluoride) (PVDF) microporous membrane filters (pore size: 0.22 mm) were
obtained from Xinya Material Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China. Polysulfone ultrafiltration
supporting membranes (molecular weight cut off 535, 000 Da) were provided by the
Development Centre of Water Treatment Technology, Hangzhou, China.

Preparation of CNT-PSS. The acid-treated CNTs were prepared by the oxidation of
pristine CNTs47. 40 mg acid-treated CNTs and 40 mL deionized water were injected
into a three-neck flask and then subjected to ultrasonication for 0.5 h. 50 mg sodium
4-styrenesulfonate was added to the flask and stirred for 0.5 h. After three cycles of
vacuum treatment and subsequent filling with N2 using a Schlenk Line, N,N,N,N-
tetramethylethylenediamine (10 mL) and potassium persulfate (0.01 g) in H2O
(1 mL) were added to the solution while stirring. Then, free-radical polymerization
was allowed to proceed at 35uC for 6 h48. The obtained CNT-PSS product was washed

Figure 6 | Schematic model of water absorption in (a) PEC/CNT-PSS membranes and (b) PEC/CNT-PSS/Cu membranes.

Figure 7 | The tensile strength of membranes doping copper ions after
immersing in the feed of 10 wt% and 30 wt% water/isopropanol
mixtures.
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with deionized water and then vacuum-filtered through a 0.22 mm PVDF membrane
filter. This process was repeated four times to ensure the free PSS in the filtrate was
cleared away. The final products were dried overnight under vacuum at 40uC.

Characterizations. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were obtained with an
FTIR spectrometer (Bruker Vector 22, Germany). Samples were ground with KBr to
prepare pellets and scanned over a range of 400–4000 cm21. The chemical structures
of membranes were characterized with attenuated total reflectance FTIR (ATR-FTIR)
(Nicolet 6700, America). Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) was conducted
using an EDX spectrometer (SIRION-100, America). The morphology of the
specimen was examined by a scanning electron microscope (SEM, Hitachi S4800,
Japan). The specimens were coated with gold prior to SEM examination.
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was conducted on a thermal analyzer (PE Pyris 1,
America) at a scanning rate of 20uC/min in nitrogen within the temperature range of
50–800uC. Transmission electron microscope (TEM) analysis was conducted using a
CM200 (Philips, Netherlands) electron microscope at 200 kV. Samples for TEM
measurements were prepared by placing 0.1 mL of CNT-PSS onto a copper grid. The
mechanical properties of membranes were examined by a universal testing machine
(SANS, CTM4204, Shenzhen, China) using a crosshead speed of 2 mm/min. Salts,
including MgCl2, NaBr and K2SO4, were used to prepare saturated aqueous solutions
and create different fixed RH levels. Each sample was allowed to equilibrate at
atmospheres of differing RH or with 10 wt% water/isopropanol mixtures for 3 h. Five
samples were used for each measurement and their values averaged.
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